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USED FLYING SCOT FOR SALE
Flying Scot # 5503, Built 2003     Seller Asking Price: $9,000

 

 
 
General Summary 

 White hull, white deck, dark blue waterline and trim stripes, gray interior, 
fiberglass centerboard cap. 

 Basic Racing Package, Custom layout. 
 Day sailing sails by North Sails with reef 
 Racing sails by North Sails including spinnaker. 
 Standard galvanized trailer by Long, Flying Scot factory configured. 
 
 

Rigging  
 2:1 Mainsheet 
 6:1 Internal wire main outhaul 
 8:1 Boom vang, aft cleat, underdeck, single pennant leader 
 4:1 Cunningham, aft cleat 
 2:1 Jib sheets, aft cleat, routed internally 
 Spinnaker pole topping lift, aft cleat, internal downhaul 
 Deck mounted spinnaker sheet system, outboard placement 
 Spinnaker pole, 1.5” by Forespar 
 Centerboard 360 swivel cleat 
 Adjustable length tiller extension 
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Accessories and Upgrades 

 Mainsail reef 
 Rudder blade lift system 
 Swim / safety ladder and grab handle 
 Full Skirt poly canvas cover by The Sailors’ Taylor 
 Web lifting bridle 
 Rudder lift system 
 Cockpit bench cushions, custom 
 Anchor with 100’ nylon line 
 Complete trailer tie-down rig 
 Trailer nose wheel jack 
 

Comments 
 Always dry storage under full cover 
 Recent professional survey found no mechanical or structural issues. 
 Custom rigging is excellent, configured to minimize clutter. 
 Layout is optimized for both day-sailing and racing. 
 Trailer is in excellent condition, never in water, road-worthy. 
 Clear titles for vessel and trailer 
 Complete and ready to sail. 
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